
 

 

 

     

Instructions:  
 

Cut white card stock 4 x 11” for the card BASE. Score, fold and set aside. 

Cut a “TOP panel” of white card stock 4 x 5.5”. Cut off the lower .5” of this piece using the Border Edge die. 

Attach “button” brads to the flower centers of the Border Edge on the TOP panel. 

Lay the polka dot portion of the Oscillations Stencil on the TOP panel and apply a very soft layer of Turquoise ink using a sponge.  

Wrap Baker’s Twine around the lower portion of the TOP panel and tie a bow.   

Apply foam tape to the back of the TOP panel just above the brads ONLY.  Set aside. 

Cut THREE “Hello” frames from the Love to Travel die. 

Take one of the centers from the Hello die and apply Turquoise ink with a sponge. Stamp a portion of an image from the Floral Fusion stamp 

set on the right edge of the Hello die center piece.   

Glue the THREE Hello frames together – one on top of the other.  

Tape the center piece back inside the Hello die. 

Layer a piece of scrap patterned paper to the lower portion of the card BASE. Trim to fit 

Glue the TOP panel directly to the card BASE using glue.  The lower section of the TOP panel will stand out slightly from the patterned paper 

at the base of the card BASE due to the foam tape previously applied. 

Lay the Hello frame on the card tilting it slightly and allowing it to hang off the edge NO MORE THAN .25” so the card will still fit in an A2 

size envelope. 

 

 

 

Guest Designer: Patti Kehl 

 

Penny Black Products Used: 30-343 Floral Fusion, 51-

224 Love to Travel, 51-231 Border Edges, 25-014 

Oscillations Stencil 

Additional Products: White card stock, Turquoise water 

based Dye Ink, Versafine Onyx Black Ink, Scrap of 

Turquoise patterned paper, Turquoise/White Baker’s 

Twine, White “button” brads, Glue, Sponge, Die Cutting 

machine 

 

 

 


